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President’s Column

Convention’s President’s Panel will discuss copyright, fair use 

Intelligencer
Upon receiving a copy of that contract,my editor called me, and the conversationwent something like this: “It’s been awhile since I’ve read your manuscript indetail. You didn’t say anything defamatoryabout NBC, did you?” she asked. “Well, if Idid, it’s all a part of the historical record.But, no, I didn’t,” I said. “I saved all unduecriticism for CBS.”Looking back, the entire exercise wasa blur, a result of the almost frantic pacein which I worked, the fact that I under-estimated the time it would take to securethe necessary permissions, and the real-ization of my own relative lack of knowl-edge about the subject. The experiencewas, in hindsight, a “crash course” in the 

that a particular archive — like the Wis-consin Historical Society, keepers of thepapers of the National Broadcasting Com-pany (NBC) — cannot grant legal permis-sion to use a particular company orindividual’s material in any publishedwork — at least not without their writtenpermission. That’s what I was told byboth my publisher and an archivist inWisconsin in the weeks leading up to thepublication of my first book, “‘Somethingon My Own’: Gertrude Berg and AmericanBroadcasting, 1929-1956” (Syracuse Uni-versity Press, 2007). Per the agreement between NBC andthe Wisconsin Historical Society, I neededto secure NBC’s permission to use anycompany documents in my manuscript— a task easier said than done, consider-ing the difficulty of finding the contact in-formation for a corporateattorney willing to fieldmy request in a timelymanner.Nevertheless,per my pub-lisher’s instruc-tions, I spentmost of the2006 Christ-mas break (sixmonths beforethe release ofmy book) identi-fying the partiesresponsible for giv-ing legal permission forthe use of specific archivaland secondary sourcematerials in my book. Idon’t remember how, butI did find an attorney atNBC, one of its vice-presidents in fact,who agreed to allow his company’s pa-pers to be used in the manuscript. Ofcourse, I had to sign a form stating that Iwould not defame NBC or its parent com-panies in the finished product. 

The 2016 conference isalmost here — AJHA’s35th convention. We’llmark the occasion in St.Petersburg, all the whilecreating and recordingnew memories from ourshared experiences inFlorida — thus giving asense of permanence toour brief time together. I also hope we takeadvantage of the St. Peteconvention to continueto discuss the history ofour organization; the2015 President’s Panel offered one suchopportunity to hear our founders recountAJHA’s genesis and early years. While acknowledging this year’smilestone, we also must taketime to recognize issuesrelevant to our pres-ent and future cir-c u m s t a n c e s .Accordingly, thisyear’s Presi-dent’s Panelwill explorethe intersec-tion betweenthe content weproduce as jour-nalists and schol-ars, the archivalmaterial we use toproduce it, and thelaws that govern both theownership of that mate-rial and our own pub-lished works. My interest in the sub-ject dates back to my first media lawcourse, but I did not truly comprehendthe complexities of copyright law and fairuse until production of my first book andsubsequent publications. In that time I learned, for example,
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The AJHA’s Book AwardCommittee has selectedLeon ard Teel as the re-cipient of the associa-tion’s annual Book ofthe Year Award. He willreceive the award anddiscuss his research onOct. 8 during a specialsession at the 35th an-nual AJHA conventionin St. Petersburg. Teel, professoremer itus in the Depart-ment of Communica-tion at Georgia State University, wrote“Reporting the Cuban Revolution: HowCastro Manipulated American Journal-ists” (LSU Press, 2015). Teel reveals theuntold stories of 13 American journalistsin Cuba whose reporting about Fidel Cas-tro’s revolution changed the way Ameri-cans viewed the conflict and altered U.S.foreign policy in Castro’s favor.According to one judge, Teel’s accountof Castro’s relationship with the pressskillfully draws upon on a variety of his-torical documents and telling details.“This book brings to life an importantepi sode in journalism history and breaksnew ground by reinter-preting – with solid evi-dence – Castro’s ma nip- u  lation of Americanjournalists during andimmediately after theCuban revolution,” thejudge wrote.Another judge saidthat Teel presents acom pelling story of apivotal time in Ameri-can history.“Leonard Teel nar-rates a fascinating ac-count about a baker’sdozen of journalists onwhom the United Statesrelied for insights and understanding ofthe Cuban Revolution,” the judge said.

“Reporting the Cuban Revolution showsAmerican reporters posing as sugarplanters, miners, and tourists in an effortto get the story of a revolutionary islandnation that unbeknownst to them wouldbring the world to the brink of nuclearwar.”Teel thanks his fel-low journalism histori-ans for their supportand advice.“I know for a fact thatthis book, as it is now,would not have beenwritten without ad vicefrom my AJHA col-leagues,” Teel remarked.“In the beginning theyprodded me to rethinkthe project. Afterwardsthey confirmed my newfocus, recognizing whatwas the book’s back-bone – that is, how andwhy the U.S. mass media could have beenso thoroughly manipulated.”
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Greetings, AJHA mem-bers!If you’ve ever imag-ined a place where end-less sunshine and whitesand beaches meet finedining and the arts,you’re ready for the2016 American Journal-ism Historians Associa-tion conference in St.Petersburg. Located onFlorida’s Gulf Coast, St.Pete is known as a cul-tural hub that is both in-novative and rooted in history. AJHA members who have attendedour annual conferences know them to bescholarly, fun “destination” conferencesfeaturing excellent research, memorableexperiences, and inclusive amenities.Whether it’s the historic tour or the end-less coffee break, the bar set for our con-ference is higher than ever. Althoughmost of our members are pleased withour progress, a recent member survey letus know that a few things needed to betweaked. (See the results of the survey inthe Summer 2016 Intelligencer.) Thanksto everyone for your opinions and sug-gestions on how we can move our annualconference from great to greater.Here are some of the new things thatyou can look forward to this year: 
AccommodationsThis year we’ll be staying at the Hilton St.Petersburg Bayfront Hotel, located in thecity’s downtown area. Unlike the historichotels where we’ve stayed for the pastfew years, the Hilton Bayfront is knownfor its contemporary, minimalist décorbecause of its affiliation with the fabulousDali Museum. The Hilton Bayfront is lo-cated across the street from the bay anda walking path (for early morning walk-ers), and it is within walking distance ofthe city’s dining. And, did I tell you that

the room rate is $119 per night? I hopethis rate addresses the concerns thatsome of our members had about the con-ference’s increasing room rates. See thehotel page for booking info.
Historic tourThe members of the local host committee— Berrin Beasley, Fred Blevens, BernellTripp, and Kim Voss — worked diligentlyto make sure you enjoy the conferenceand the city, a challenging task becausethe bay area includes two cities with di-verse populations as well as unique per-sonalities and histories. In addition tothis consideration, the survey revealedthat attendees who preferred not to par-ticipate in the historic tour would appre-ciate structured options. Here’s what youcan look forward to this year:
Tampa Bay History Center/Ybor City
walking tourFriday’s historic tour departs from thehotel at 1 p.m. The tour begins with a ride

across the bay for a self-guided tour of theTampa Bay History Center, located on theRiverwalk at Tampa’s Channelside Dis-trict. Next, the buses will take you to YborCity, home of Florida’s cigar industry andCuban community. Here you can enjoy awalking tour as well as one of Tampa’sbest dining and entertainment districts.The length of this year’s  historic tour hasbeen expanded so you can enjoy eating inYbor City (and we can avoid the gridlockof Friday afternoon traffic on the returnto St. Petersburg). I strongly suggest thatyou make reservations at the renownedColumbia Restaurant, the oldest restau-rant in Florida and the largest Spanishrestaurant in the world. The family-owned restaurant features Spanish andCuban cuisine. If dining at The Columbiasounds appetizing, make your reserva-tion for no later than 5 p.m. so you canenjoy your meal and return to the bus by7 p.m. for our return to St. Petersburg. We

2016 AJHA National Convention
October 6-8 t St. Petersburg, Florida

Welcome to St. Pete — the Sunshine City

Caryl 
Cooper
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of Alabama

Tampa's historic Ybor City will be one of two stops on the AJHA’s historic tour on
Friday afternoon and evening. You must register in advance for the tour. (Photo
by Joe Giannotti, Wikimedia Commons)

Story continues on next page
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should arrive back at the Hilton Bayfrontat 8 p.m. (traffic permitting).
St. Petersburg self-guided tourThose who prefer to stay in St. Petersburgcan visit some of the best museums in thecountry. Here are just a few of the muse-ums you can enjoy and the cost for admis-sion: the Dali Museum ($24), St. Peters -burg Museum of History ($15), the Mu-seum of Fine Arts ($17), and the FloridaHolocaust Museum ($16). To get to thesevenues, you can walk or catch the LooperTrolley in front of the hotel.
Opening reception and closing GalaThe survey revealed that many of ourmembers agree on the importance of theopening reception and the closing gala.One message, however, came throughloud and clear: too much food at the re-ception! This year, you can expect a pool-side reception (weather permitting, ofcourse). Once again, Fred Blevens workedhis magic to make the reception a mean-ingful event. The reception will be spon-sored by Florida International University

and the University of Georgia. It will fea-ture light hors d’oeuvres so that you’renot too full to enjoy dinner, which can in-clude the best Gulf Coast cuisine that St.Pete restaurants have to offer. The Poyn-ter Institute will host the closing gala atits St. Petersburg facility. For more infor-mation on these and other special eventsat the convention, visit the events page.
White sand beachesWith those white sand beaches being soclose to the Hilton Bayfront, I suggest thatyou pack your bathing suit, come in a dayearly, and catch some rays on St. PeteBeach. You don’t need to rent a car be-cause getting to the beach is an easy 40-minute ride on the Central Avenue Trol-ley.I hope you can see that a lot of thoughthas gone into planning a conference thatcontinues our tradition of showcasingscholarly research and honoring the im-pact journalists have on the local commu-nity while incorporating the results of thesurvey.See you in St. Pete!
Caryl Cooper is chair of the AJHA Conven-
tion Sites Committee.
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St. Petersburg was founded in 1888. One of the two co-founders won a coin toss
and named the town after his hometown of St. Petersburg, Russia. A postcard
from 1910 shows an historical view of the town’s Central Avenue.
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Continued from page 3
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The St. Petersburg areawas a particularly im-portant place forwomen journalists inthe 1950s and 1960s.One of the most signifi-cant was Anne Rowe;she was one of the fiveyoung journalists fromSt. Petersburg gatheredin a hotel room on theGulf Beaches in April1964 trying to improvetheir newspaper. Known as the “FilthyFive,” they were sur-rounded by examples of differ-ent afternoon newspapersfrom across the country andold copies of their own news-paper — the daily Evening In-dependent, a newspaperowned by the St. PetersburgTimes. The Filthy Five spent threedays at the hotel. They felt thatas the Times became more of astate-wide newspaper, therewas less city coverage. This iswhere the Independent wouldexcel — truly local coverage.They brainstormed everythingfrom news approach to layoutto personnel. Rowe wrote of the experi-ence: “For those three days welived and breathed that newIndependent. It really was amarvelous experience.”1By April 1969, she put thatknowledge and experience towork in what was really a rev-olution in newspapers: replac-ing women’s pages with alifestyle section and in St. Pe-tersburg, the introduction ofthe DAY section. Under the new format,Rowe oversaw a staff of 22 ed-itors and writers, plus copydesks and specialists in reli-gion, fashion, food, music,drama, and art.2 The format ofthe new section was designed

to make it as appealing to men as it wasto women. The first issue came out on September15. It featured a mix of stories includingan article about “the nitty-gritty volun-teers who walk the streets of the ghetto.”3Rowe wrote about the transformation inthe national Women in Communicationsmagazine: “The response was good; peo-ple began to talk about the section. Thestaff blossomed under the freedom wewere given to explore.”4According to Executive Editor DonBaldwin: “We want to write about peopleand what they are doing and why they aredoing it. I think we should be ahead of

Women’s Lib. Women are people andthey should be treated like people andnot have a special section any more thanlefthanders or red-heads and electri-cians.”5When the newspaper began publish-ing the new section, it was years ahead ofmost newspapers in redefining women’snews. Their efforts, however, have longbeen overshadowed by newspapers oneither coast — the Washington Post andthe Los Angeles Times. In journalism andpopular history, the national newspapersare largely credited with transformingthe women’s page to lifestyle sections. According to historian Kay Mills:“Many people give The Wash-ington Post trailblazing credit,but the Los Angeles Times wasdeveloping a comparable sec-tion at the same time.”6 Leftout of the trailblazer list wasthe St. Petersburg Times andthe editor who led the way:Anne Rowe Goldman, a truepioneer in journalism.NOTES
1 Anne Rowe letter to PaulMyhre, August 31, 1964. Papers ofthe Penney-Missouri Awards,Western Historical ManuscriptCollection, Missouri Historical So-ciety.2 Craig Basse, “Anne Goldman,former Times features editor,” St.Petersburg Times, February 6,2003. 3 Anne Goldman, “It’s a NewDAY – Wom en’s Pages Are Out,”Matrix, Spring 1970, 17.4 Ibid.5 Buddy Martin, “The St. Peters-burg Times, Our ChangingWomen’s Pages: Where Are WeNow?” APME Modern LivingCommittee, October 1975, 16. Pa-pers Marie Anderson, WesternHistorical Manuscript Collection,Missouri Historical Society.6 Kay Mills, “A Place in the News:From the Women’s Pages to theFront Page” (New York: ColumbiaUniversity Press, 1990), 118.
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St. Petersburg, women and journalism history
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The St. Petersburg Evening Independent was founded in 1906
as a weekly. In November 1907 it switched to daily publication,
becoming Florida's first daily newspaper.

In its early years, it became well known for its "Sunshine
Offer.” In 1910, as a way to promote St. Petersburg as "The
Sunshine City," the Independent began offering free copies
each day the sun didn’t shine in St. Petersburg. From 1910
until 1986, the Independent made good on its offer 296 times.

In 1962 the St. Petersburg Times bought the Independent
when the Thomson newspaper chain threatened to close it.
Roy Thomson originally had bought the Independent, it is said,
so he would have a place to moor his yacht.

In 1964 Anne Rowe (above photo) and a group of four other
young female members of the Independent’s staff came up
with an innovative approach to make the paper successful: to
emphasize local news as the parent St. Petersburg Times was
becoming more of a state-wide paper. In 1969 Rowe was
largely responsible for a revolution in newspapers when she
remade the Independent “women’s page” into a lifestyle sec-
tion.

The Independent published its final issue in 1986, when it
was merged into the Times,
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The AJHA will give its2016 Sidney KobreAward for LifetimeAchieve ment in Journal-ism History to Jean Folk-erts, visiting professorand scholar at the A.Q.Miller School of Journal-ism and Mass Commu-nication at Kan sas StateUniversity.As AJHA’s highesthonor, the Kobre Awardrecognizes individualswith an exemplaryrecord of sustained achievement in jour-nalism history through research, teachingand professional activities. It is named inhonor of the late Sidney Kobre, a prolifichistorian who was involved with thefounding of the AJHA.Folkerts is the lead author of the text-book “Voices of a Nation: A History ofMass Media in the United States,” whichwas first published in 1989 and wentthrough five editions.She earned her undergraduate degreein journalism with concentrations in Eng-lish and sociology from Kansas State,where she also earned a master’s degreein journalism and mass communications.She earned her master’s and doctoratedegrees in American Studies from theUniversity of Kansas.Her academic appointments includedserving as the associate vice president atGeorge Washington University and deanof the schools of journalism at GeorgeWashington and the University of NorthCarolina at Chapel Hill. She has been theeditor of Journalism and Mass Communi-cation Quarterly and has served on theeditorial boards of Journalism Historyand Journalism Monographs.Although she boasts an impressivevita, including work as a war correspon-dent, assistant press secretary, editor, au-thor, educator and administrator, Folkertsis perhaps best known for her genuineconcern for the well-being of her stu-dents. Former student Carolyn Edy, now

assistant professor of journalism at Ap-palachian State University, remembersFolkerts as genuine and approachable.“She is generous with her time,knowledge and experience,” Edy said.“She expects the best of herself and ofeveryone else, and she also has a knackfor realizing these expectations.”Likewise, Folkerts appreciates herstudents for inspiring her to be a goodteacher.“I want to thank my students fromacross the years…whose questions stim-ulated new research ideas,” she said.“Their accomplishments continue to mo-tivate me.”Folkerts will receive the Kobre Awardand deliver brief remarks during a lunch-eon Oct. 6 at AJHA’s 35th annual conven-tion in St. Petersburg, Fla. She said shefeels honored to have been selected.“I commend the extraordinary effortsof AJHA to enhance journalism historyteaching and research,” she stated. “Iknow the work of this group will continueto inspire generations of journalism his-tory teachers and scholars.”
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The Oral History Com-
mittee is launching a
new Intelligencer col-
umn that features mem-
bers’ oral history pro -
jects and tips for con-
ducting oral histories.
This first column profiles
a project by the Univer-
sity of Georgia’s Janice
Hume and Jason Lee
Guth rie. If you would
like to be featured in a
future column, contact
Oral His tory Com mit tee
Chair Teri Fin  ne man at

finnemte@gmail.com.

Oral historians featured this issue
Janice Hume teaches magazine writ-ing, management, and media history. Herresearch concerns American journalismhistory, public memory, and media cover-age of death.
Jason Lee Guthrie is a Ph.D. studentin mass communication at the Universityof Georgia. His dissertation, directed byHume, is a revisionist history of Americancopyright law from the perspective ofcontent creators.

About their projectThe centennial year of the Pulitzer Prizeis a major milestone, not just for the prizeitself, but also for journalism history. ThePulitzer has a long tradition of honoringwork that exposes government corrup-tion, that ethically covers natural andman-made disasters, and that advancesthe cause of civil rights for all people.The focus on civil rights is of particu-lar interest to Hume and Guthrie’s proj-ect. Atlanta is well known as a central hubof the civil rights movement proper (c.1950s-1970s), and the state of Georgiahas been home to many Pulitzer winnerswhose journalism, fiction, drama, and po-etry have wedged civil rights issues intothe national consciousness. Hume and Guthrie were awarded thePulitzer Centennial Campfires Initiativegrant for the state of Georgia to create a

digital exhibition that commemoratesPulitzer winners with Georgia ties andwhose work focused on civil rightsthemes.As part of their work on this project,they are collecting oral histories withPulitzer winners and academic experts,including several with AJHA members atthe 2016 convention in St. Petersburg. Feature clips from these interviewswill be pulled out for special feature intheir digital exhibition, and the full oralhistories will be archived in the SpecialCollections Library at the University ofGeorgia. They are sponsored in this proj-

ect by Georgia Humanities,and other partners includethe Civil Rights Digital Li-braries and the New GeorgiaEncyclopedia. Contributors to the proj-ect include Hank Klibanoff,Leonard Ray Teel, MikeLuckovich, Roy J. Harris Jr.,Roy Peter Clark, Bill Ded-man, and Cynthia Tucker,among others.The Pulitzer Prize beganrewarding the work ofcourageous Southern journalists who ex-posed the actions of the Ku Klux Klan asearly as the 1920s and continued that tra-dition through the era of the civil rightsmovement. Such courageous journalismis just as important today, as protestsagainst racial discrimination and violencehave again become part of the Americansocial and political landscape. Preserving the memory of the civilrights movement through many medi-ums, especially oral history, seems partic-ularly relevant in the present historicalmoment.
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Oral History Committee

Hume, Guthrie lead civil rights oral history project
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Finneman
South Dakota
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Among Hume and Guthrie's oral history subjects is Hank Klibanoff, co-author of
"The Race Beat," which won both a Pulitzer Prize and the AJHA Book Award.

Janice Hume                      Jason Lee Guthrie



Newspapers have a distinguished his-tory in Florida, beginning with the EastFlorida Gazette, a Tory newspaper pub-lished in St. Augustine while the regionwas under British rule in 1783. The Uni-versity of Florida’s George A. Smathers Li-braries have a long history of preservingthose newspapers, dating back to a col-lection and preservation effort that beganin 1944 which called for the acquisitionof at least one newspaper from each ofFlorida’s 67 counties on an ongoing basis. The UF Libraries continued to micro-film newspapers for decades, eventuallycompletely transitioning from filming todigitization in 2005. Today the FloridaDigital Newspaper Library holds over700 historic newspaper titles and up-loads more than 100 current Floridanewspapers and periodicals each month. Since 2013, the Smathers Librarieshave received $613,000 infunding from the NationalEndowment of the Human-ities (NEH) to support theFlorida and Puerto Rico DigitalNewspaper Project (FPRDNP), an initia-tive to digitize historical newspaperspublished between 1836 and 1922. Theproject is associated with the NationalDigital Newspaper Project (NDNP), ajoint initiative between NEH and the Li-brary of Congress started in 2005. The NEH recently expanded the NDNPyears of coverage to include newspaperspublished from 1690 through 1963, andas a result, contingent on continued NEHfunding for another phase of the project,plans are in place to identify post-1923 ti-tles for inclusion in the third round of dig-itization. Over 100,000 pages from newspapersin both Florida and Puerto Rico were dig-itized during the first phase of the proj-ect, and an additional 110,000 pages arebeing digitized during the second phase.The newspapers chosen for digitizationwere selected with input from an Advi-sory Board consisting of librarians, his-tory scholars and journalists, and theselection process focused on historic sig-

nificance, broad geographic coverage, im-portance as “paper of record” and ar -chival imperative due to limited availabil-ity in microfilm or other formats. The newspapers digitized as part ofthe project are made available via the Li-brary of Congress’ Chronicling America,as well as the Florida Digital NewspaperLibrary (FDNL) and the Digital Library ofthe Caribbean (dLOC). For additional in-formation contact Patrick Reakes atpjr@uflib.ufl.edu or Melissa Espino atmmespino@ufl.edu. 
Patrick Reakes is Associate Dean for Schol-
arly Resources and Services at the Univer-
sity of Florida’s George A. Smathers
Libraries. 
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As the “first rough draftof history,” newspapersare a critical componentof the research re-sources utilized in nu-merous fields and dis -ciplines, and in recentyears digitization hasmoved to the forefrontof efforts to provide in-creased access to his-torical news. Researchers haveused newspapers as aunique source of infor-mation for as long asthey have been published, and a broadspectrum of historians, genealogists,mass communication researchers andother scholars depend on news contentin their work. News content written asevents are unfolding containsimportant primary sourcematerial, providing re-searchers with an unfilteredperspective on the events of thetime. Vital information unavailable else-where, or often filtered and interpretedin secondary sources, is recorded innewspapers. They provide an incompara-ble record of both historic events and un-exceptional daily occurrences writtenwhile the events are happening. There is now a growing expectation tohave more immediate and functional ac-cess to newspaper archives and collec-tions, and a new generation of re search-ers has an increasing impatience forusing microfilm or doing manual search-ing. Newspaper digitization, althoughcostly and extremely labor and technol-ogy intensive, provides great benefits toboth researchers and libraries. From the perspective of libraries andarchives, digitization provides an alterna-tive method of preserving valuable ar -chival content and affords an opportunityto make their primary source collectionsmore broadly available and much easierto use. 

Preserving History:
Digitizing and archiving Florida’s newspapers

Patrick J.
Reakes
University 
of Florida 

Two of the papers that the Florida digi-
tization project includes: the Pensacola
Journal and the Palatka Daily News.

http://dloc.com
http://dloc.com
http://ufdc.ufl.edu/fdnl1
http://ufdc.ufl.edu/fdnl1
http://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov


The School of Journalism and Mass Com-munications at the University of SouthCarolina invites submissions for thefourth biennial Media & Civil Rights His-tory Symposium. The Symposium will beMarch 30-April 1, 2017, at the Columbiacampus. Held during the full bloom of theSouth Carolina spring, the event bringstogether civil rights and media historiansto share historical knowledge on the vitalrelationships between civil rights andvarious types of public communication.The Symposium welcomes scholars fromvarious disciplines and work that ap-proaches civil rights and media historyfrom a range of local, national and trans -national contexts, perspectives, and peri-ods. The 2017 Symposium will take placein the center of campus, at a historic, ren-ovated building with state-of-the-art dig-ital presentation technology. 
2017 Symposium themeThe special focus of the 2017 Media &Civil Rights History Symposium is on therole of print and broadcast images in theAfrican American freedom struggle andother civil rights struggles. While theSymposium welcomes work that falls be-yond the scope of the theme, scholarsworking in and with visual images are en-couraged to consider this theme as theyprepare work to submit to the Sympo-sium. 
Call for paper and panel proposalsSymposium coordinators currently areaccepting abstract proposals for individ-ual papers and panel sessions on all as-pects of the historical relationship be -tween media and civil rights and particu-larly on the Symposium theme. Coordina-tors also encourage abstract submissionsfor work in other formats, including doc-umentaries. Paper and panel abstract submissionscan be made online at the 2017 Media &Civil Rights History Symposium webpage.Submissions must be received by 11:59p.m. EST on Dec. 15.

Keynote presenter: Stanley Nelson Jr.Stanley Nelson Jr. is a MacArthur “geniusgrant” fellow and civil rights documen-tary filmmaker of the triple Emmy Awardwinning “Freedom Riders” (2011), “TheBlack Panthers: Vanguard of the Revolu-tion” (2015), and “The Black Press: Sol-diers without Swords” (1998), amongothers. Nelson will discuss and show excerptsof his work at the opening receptionThursday evening and the Friday noonkeynote session. He will also speak at apublic session Friday evening in the his-toric Booker T. Washington High Schoolauditorium in Columbia.
Symposium contactFor more information about the Sympo-sium, please contact Christopher Frear,director, frearc@email.sc.edu, School ofJournalism and Mass Communications,800 Sumter Street, Columbia, SC 29208.

Farrar Award in Media 
& Civil Rights HistoryThe Ronald T. and Gayla D. Farrar Awardin Media & Civil Rights History recognizesthe best journal article or chapter in anedited collection on the historical rela-tionship between the media and civilrights. The award is named in honor of Dr.Ron  Farrar and his late wife. He is Profes-sor Emeritus of the School of Journalismand Mass Communications. Recipients ofthe award receive a plaque and $1,000.The winner agrees to present his or herwork in a featured address at the 2017Media & Civil Rights History Symposium. 

Call for nomineesSubmitted articles or chapters should beworks of historical scholarship and musthave been published in 2015 or 2016.Submissions that address the media andcivil rights from a range of local, nationaland transnational contexts, periods andperspectives are encouraged.Scholars maynom inate and sub-mit their own workor the work of oth-ers. A national panelof experts will judgethe contest. Articles/chap-ters to be consideredshould be sent as aPDF file to contestchairman KennethCampbell at kencamp@mailbox.sc.edu byDec. 15. Late submissions will not be con-sidered. 
Award contactFor more information about the FarrarAward in Media & Civil Rights History,contact Kenneth Campbell, kencamp@mailbox.sc.edu, School of Journalism andMass Communications, 800 SumterStreet, Columbia, SC 29208.
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South Carolina JMC school plans Media & Civil
Rights History Symposium in spring 2017

Stanley Nelson Jr.

Ron Farrar

http://www.sc.edu/study/colleges_schools/cic/journalism_and_mass_communications/mcrhs/index.php#.V7YM2le9d0e
http://www.sc.edu/study/colleges_schools/cic/journalism_and_mass_communications/mcrhs/index.php#.V7YM2le9d0e


AJHA will honor CharlesN. Davis, dean of theUniversity of GeorgiaGrady College of Jour-nalism and Mass Com-munication, with itsDis tinguished Adminis-trator Award. Davis willbe recognized Oct. 8during the annual open-ing reception at theAJHA convention in St.Petersburg.Davis will be the sec-ond ever person to behonored with theaward. The first was Dean Mills, formerdean of the University of Missouri Schoolof Journalism, who received the award atthe 2011 AJHA convention in Kansas City.Fred Blevensnominated Davisfor the award be-cause of his long-time support ofmedia history andAJHA.“He has recog-nized the impor-tance of history inthe curriculum,”Blevens said. “Hehas hired and pro-moted faculty whoteach and conductresearch in mediahistory. I’m de-lighted that wehave this opportu-nity to honor him.”Janice Hume,head of the jour-nalism departmentat the University ofGeorgia, said shefeels fortunate to work with Davis at UGA.In addition to being supportive of mediahistory, Hume said, Davis is a strong ad-vocate of the First Amendment.“You could search the country and notfind a better dean,” Hume said.  “He’s anadministrator whose first reaction is al-

ways, ‘Let’s do this.’” Prior to his appointment at UGA,Davis spent 14 years on the faculty at theUniversity of Missouri School of Journal-ism, where he served as a departmentchair and as executive director of the Na-tional Freedom of Information Coalition.He also has taught at Georgia SouthernUniversity and Southern Methodist Uni-versity. He has received several teachingaccolades, including the Scripps HowardFoundation National Journalism Teacherof the Year Award in 2008.Davis earned his Ph.D. from the Uni-versity of Florida and his master’s degreefrom the University of Georgia. During hisprofessional journalism career, heworked for newspapers, magazines and anews service in Georgia and Florida. Davis said he is honored to receive theDistinguished Ad-ministrator Award.“As a longtimefriend of so manyAJHA members,and as a legalscholar with a deepappreciation for therigor of historicalresearch, I can’t tellyou how touched Iam by this recogni-tion,” he said. Davis urgesAJHA members tocontinue the im-portant work ofteaching media his-tory to future gen-erations ofjournalists.“Deans of jour-nalism and massc o m m u n i c a t i o nprograms mustcontinue to support the inclusion ofmedia history in our curricula, as eachpassing day serves to remind us all thathistory informs the present in ways greatand small,” he said. “We’re better commu-nicators because of our embrace of thehistory of our profession.” 
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Georgia’s Davis to receive AJHA’s 
Distinguished Administrator Award

Chandra D.
Clark
Florida A&M
University 

Charles Davis

AJHA members will vote at the gen eralbusiness meeting Oct. 8 on a proposedconstitutional amendment to create aterm limit for the Finance Officer.Following is the current constitu-tional language for the entry describingthe Finance Officer position:The Finance Officer is charged withpreparing an annual budget and present-ing it to the AJHA Board of Directors forconsideration during the annual conven-tion. This person will monitor the stateof AJHA finances and make recommen-dations for Board consideration. The proposal would amend the de-scription to read as follows (new lan-guage in italics):The Finance Officer is charged withpreparing an annual budget based onfunding requests from AJHA officers andcommittee chairs and presenting it to theAJHA Board of Directors for considera-tion during the annual convention. Thisperson will monitor the state of AJHA fi-nances and make recommendations forBoard consideration. The AJHA Finance
Officer is appointed by the AJHA Board of
Directors to a five-year term subject to an-
nual review and reconfirmation by the
Board. The Treasurer and the Finance Of-
ficer shall serve staggered terms, and con-
secutive terms for both may be held.

Constitutional amendment
up for vote at convention 



Most historians attendconferences to presenttheir research, learnabout other scholars’work and catch up withfriends from other col-leges and universities.Conferences also are agreat venue at which todevelop edited orjointly authored books.Certainly sole-au-thored books bring themost glory and atten-tion to historians, butedited and co-authoredbooks developed viadiscussions at conventions are deeply re-warding publications in their own right. When I was asked to serve as editor ofa book on 19th-century media law (afteranother historian passed on the opportu-nity to write said work), I began by con-sidering the legal issues and concernsthat 19th-century writers and oratorsfaced. Then I jotted notes about extra-legal actions (mob violence, etc.) that si-lenced or thwarted expression.I quickly realized a theme was emerg-ing: that public pronouncements of sup-port for free expression notwithstanding,a variety of factors — including tradi-tions, established gender expectations,religious beliefs and fear of social unrest— had produced a host of state laws (andsome federal restrictions, too) that led tonarrow judicial and political protectionfor individuals whose expression upsetthe existing social status quo.Although some topics related to 19th-century media law have been writtenabout on several occasions, includingsuppression of abolitionist speech andsuppression of Copperhead editors’ pub-lications, I didn’t want to ignore this al-ready well-trod scholarly ground. Iwanted a volume that was sweeping in itsscope to give a strong sense of the cen-tury’s restrictions that was written byscholars who were experts in their re-spective fields. With less than a month before I was toattend the annual Symposium on theNineteenth-Century Press, the Civil War,

and Free Expression at the University ofTennessee at Chattanooga, I made plansto recruit my authors. I first emailed theconference’s host, David Sachsman, andasked if I could quietly recruit — or do somore loudly by making an announce-ment. He gave me his permission. I thenemailed a few scholars I had long knownwho were well-versed in 19th-centurypress law to gauge interest. I found the Chattanooga conference aparticularly fertile one for recruitingscholars for the project — and for im-proving the book overall. The size of theconference provided me with  opportuni-ties to chat with potential authors. Thetask would have been much more difficultat a much larger conference. 

Because the Chattanooga conferencefocused on 19th-century research, I hada room full of scholars with interest in thenecessary century. And, the multi-disci-plinary nature of the conference gave mea chance to expand my contacts withscholars from other fields. These discus-sions greatly improved the final book. Anumber of colleagues asked insightfulquestions, suggested new directions ofscholarship, and expanded my tentativeplan for an intellectual and social history

work to also include cultural history. A few scholars expressed interest incombining their forces and producing afew joint chapters, which largely workedout well. But, we discovered that in amulti-author situation, one of the authorsneeded to take charge and smooth thechapter’s writing. Luckily, my co-authorsproved an affable bunch, and no bloodwas spilled.  Although many emails flew back andforth over the course of the book’s pro-duction, the initial face-to-face discus-sions proved invaluable. Ideas wereshared, as was the rubric for the book.The conference also provided me withthe opportunity to vet potential chapterauthors individually. A roundtable discus-sion during one luncheon also provedlively and helpful. My co-authors and I made plans dur-ing the 2014 conference in Chattanoogato have an invited panel session for thefollowing year’s conference. This gave usa chance to promote our book, which istitled “An Indispensable Liberty: TheFight for Free Speech in Nineteenth-Cen-tury America,” and also provided thechapter authors with an invited panelpresentation to put on their vitas.  One closing thought: My experienceworked well, but I went to the conferencewith a strong rubric in place. I had al-ready completed discussions by tele-phone and email with my publisher,Southern Illinois University Press. Mostof my chapter topics were roughed out.The focus was largely set. The chapterlengths had been determined by the pub-lisher. That made the process much eas-ier. Certainly any of my co-authors or my-self could have written the entire book assole author, but the time commitmentwould have been daunting. And, thechance to engage with colleagues I nor-mally only see once or twice a year wouldhave been lost.
NOTE: “An Indispensable Liberty” pub-

lished in March 2016. In addition to
Cronin, AJHA members with chapters in
the book are Jon Bekken, David Bulla,
Paulette Kilmer, Erika Pribanic-Smith,
and Debra van Tuyll.
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Conferences and books: A mutually beneficial relationship

Mary M.
Cronin
New Mexico
State 
University



Several AJHA memberswere among the schol-ars who gathered inMinneapolis Aug. 4-7for the Association forEducation in Journal-ism and Mass Commu-nication annual con -vention.Many familiarnames appeared on theprogram particularlyfor History Divisionevents, which includedthree panels, three tra-ditional research papersessions, a poster ses-sion, and a high-densitysession (in which 10 scholars gave shortpresentations, followed by informal one-on-one discussion with session atten-dees).The following AJHA members had re-search papers in the History Division:Carol Ames, Elizabeth Atwood, Christo-pher Frear, Michael Fuhlhage, KevinGrieves (third-place faculty paper), OwenJohnson, Kevin Lerner, Tracy Lucht (sec-ond-place faculty paper), James Mueller,Samantha Peko, Ronald Rodgers, RichShumate (top student paper), DenitsaYotova (third-place student paper), andKen Ward and Aimee Edmondson (co-au-thored second-place student paper). AJHA members who served as discus-sants and moderators for History Divi-sion research sessions were Ross Collins,David Davies, Kate Edenborg, Gwyn Mel -linger, Erika Pribanic-Smith, Dean Smith,Tim Vos, and Kimberly Wilmot Voss.Four AJHA members appeared on theHistory Division panel “Women and Re-gional Journalism History”: Lucht, JaneMarcellus, Voss, and Eileen Wirth. W.Joseph Campbell presented on a paneldiscussing journalism films as engines ofmyth, co-sponsored by the History Divi-sion and Council of Affiliates, and TeriFinneman and Jennifer Moore partici-pated on a teaching panel that the Historyand Critical & Cultural Studies divisionsco-sponsored.The following AJHA members alsowere on the program for sessions outside

the history division: Advertising Division: Steven Holiday,Karie Hollerbach, and Wendy Melillo (ona panel co-sponsored with Visual Com-munication).Commission on the Status of Women:Candi Carter Olson and Yong Volz.Communication Theory and Method-ology: Ellada Gamreklidze.Council of Affiliates: W. Joseph Camp-bell (teaching panel), Melillo (teachingpanel), and Olson (invited papers sessionon “Women and Work”).Critical and Cultural Studies Division:Sid Bedingfield (on a panel co-sponsoredwith Internships and Careers InterestGroup), Meta Carstarphen, Frear,Nicholas Gilewicz, Marcellus, CristinaMis lan, Olson, Amber Roessner, CarrieTeresa, and Vos.Electronic News Division: RalucaCozma (on a panel co-sponsored with In-ternational Communication), Ken Fischer,Marilyn Greenwald, andRaymond McCaffrey.Entertainment Stud-ies Interest Group:Robert Byrd, KennethCampbell, and NathanielFrederick.Ethics Division: Mc-Caffrey, Finneman, andEarnest Perry (on apanel co-sponsoredwith Small Programs In-terest Group).Graduate Student Interest Group:Shu mate.International Association for LiteraryJournalism Studies: David Abrahamson,David Dowling, Brian Gabrial, AmyLauters, and Nancy Roberts.Jhistory Internet Interest Group: Per -ry. Law and Policy Division: Jon Bekken,Patrick File, Jonathan Peters, and Shu-mate.LGBTQ Interest Group: Byrd and Shu-mate.Magazine Division: Abrahamson,Berk ley Hudson, Carolyn Kitch, andLerner.Mass Communication and Society:Frear and Lerner. 

Minorities and Communication Divi-sion: Carstarphen, Edmondson, andFrear.Newspaper and Online News Divi-sion: Atwood and Vos.Oral Histories Diversity Project: Me -lita Garza.Participatory Journalism InterestGroup: Moore (on a panel co-sponsoredwith Community College Journalism As-sociation).Public Relations Division: Karla Gow -er. Religion and Media Interest Group:Anthony Hatcher.Scholastic Journalism: Vos.Small Programs Interest Group: Mat -thew Haught, Gilewicz, and Pam Parry.Standing Committee on Teaching:Cozma and Perry.Visual Communication Division:Haught (on a teaching panel co-spon-sored with Public Relations Division),Hudson, Keith Green-wood, and Michael Mar-tinez. Additionally, LindaLumsden discussed herwork as a SeniorScholar grant recipient,and Brett Johnson washonored as an Emerg-ing Scholar. DianneBragg won second placein the Great Ideas forTeachers competition, and Byrd earnedthird place in the Communication Tech-nology/Visual Communication Best ofDigital Competition. AJHA members comprise most of theHistory Division’s leadership team for2016-2017: Mike Sweeney, division head;Pribanic-Smith, 2nd vice head (secretary/newsletter editor); Kristin Gustafson,teaching chair; Lucht, PF&R chair; Finne-man and Will Mari, membership chairs;Peko, graduate student liaison; Nick Hir-shon, Joint Journalism and Communica-tion History Conference co-coordinator;and Garza, AEJMC Southeast Colloquiumresearch chair.The 2017 AEJMC convention will beAug. 9-12 in Chicago. Visithttp://www.aejmc.org for more details.
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Historians cross disciplines for AEJMC presentations
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Many AJHAers took part in the 2016 national AEJMC convention. These
photos show only a few of them. Clockwise from left: Erika Pribanic-Smith
and Mike Sweeney are the 2nd Vice Head and Head, respectively, of the
History Division for 2016-2017. John Coward explores Carol Ames' new
book during the History Division high-density research session. Tracy Lucht
(left) and Jane Marcellus (right) enjoy Ellen Wirth's presentation on the His-
tory Division's Women and Regional Journalism panel. Amber Roessner
and Carrie Teresa present their historical research in the Critical and Cul-
tural Studies Division. Bill Huntzicker engages with presenters on the His-
tory Division's wartime journalism research paper panel. Ken Ward
re    ceived second place student paper honors in the History Division for the
submission he co-authored with Aimee Edmondson. (All photos by Erika
Pribanic-Smith)



This year’s call for nom-inations yielded a di-verse pool for lead -ership positions in ourorganization. One AJHAmember has been nom-inated to fill the slot of2016-2017 2nd VP, andthree members werenominated to fill threethree-year terms on theBoard of Directors.Here is informationabout each nominee.
2nd Vice President

Ross Collins (North Dakota State) hasbeen nominated for the position of 2ndVP. He has been a member of AJHA since1995. In his time with the organization,he has served in numerous roles — asthe chair of the outreach committee andas a member of a History in the Curricu-lum subcommittee, the research commit-tee and the Blanchard Doctoral Disser -tation award committee. He also servedtwice on the Board of Directors and astreasurer of the organization from 2000-2008. Collins has published or edited fivebooks, three monographs, and 26 refer-eed articles, including two that appearedin American Journalism, where he has

served as a manuscript reviewer on nu-merous occasions. Of his 30 conferencepapers, 10 have been at AJHA. Collins is aprofessor of communication at NorthDakota State University; he received hisPh.D. from the University of Cambridge in1993. His research interests include Eu-ropean Media, Frontier/West, Gilded Age,Propaganda/War, and World War I, andhe specializes in journalism of the ThirdRepublic France (1871-1940) and fron-tier United States journalism of the LongDrive Era (1866-1890). To gain more in-formation about Collins, see his websiteat www.rossfcollins.com  
Board of Directors

Erin Coyle (Louisiana State) has beennominated to serve on the Board of Direc-tors. She joined AJHA as a graduate stu-dent in 2006. Since then, she has servedthe organization as a reviewer for theAJHA annual convention and AJHA An-nual Book Award. Her research has beenrecognized with the Robert Lance Memo-rial Award for Outstanding Student paper(Wichita, 2006) and a Joseph McKernsResearch Grant (Oklahoma City, 2015).She has presented research at the confer-ence in 2006, 2007, 2013, and 2015. Sheis an assistant professor in the ManshipSchool of Mass Communication at LSU.She teaches courses in history, law, ethics,and writing. Her research interests in-clude the history of freedom of expres-sion, access to information, and privacy.She has published articles in AmericanJournal ism and Journalism History.

Cayce Myers (Virginia Tech) has beennominated to serve on the Board of Direc-tors. He has been a member of AJHA since2012. He has presented research at thelast five AJHA conferences and has twicereceived honorable mention for the DavidSloan Award for Best Faculty Paper. At the2016 convention in St. Petersburg, he willbe a member of the President’s Panel. Hehas served as a reviewer for the AJHA an-nual convention and American Journal-ism, and he is a member of the AJHApublic relations committee. He is an assis-tant professor in the Department of Com-munications at Virginia Tech University.His research focuses on the early devel-opment of American public relations, pri-marily in the nineteenth and earlytwentieth century. 
Debbie van Tuyll (Augusta University)has been nominated to serve on the boardof directors. She has been a member ofAJHA since she was a graduate student atthe University of South Carolina in thelate 1990s. She served on the Board of Di-rectors in the early 2000s, and she hasalso served as a member of AJHA’s con-vention-site selection committee and theEarly American Press Committee. Shealso has served as a reviewer for the an-nual AJHA convention and for AmericanJournalism. She has been active in theAJHA Southeast Symposium, where sev-eral of her students have won awards fortheir research. She was the recipient of anhonorable mention for AJHA’s MaurineBeasley Award for the best paper on
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Continued on next page
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minutia that exists between copyrightlaw and fair use — the fact, for instance,that commercial use of archival material,and who can grant approval of that use, iscontingent on whatever restrictions thedonor insisted upon at the time of be-quest.I was reminded of this fact in2008 when I contacted theBilly Rose Theatre Divisionof the New York Public Li-brary for the PerformingArts asking for permission topublish parts of the Zero andKate Mostel Papers in anothermanuscript. The archivist told methat she would need, as required by thelibrary’s “Conditions for Governing Use”policy for this particular collection, “a let-ter of authorization” from the correspon-dent of the Mostel estate — in this casetheir son, Tobias. Luckily, I knew how toreach him, and he granted permission ina timely manner.Scholars also must factor in whateverrestrictions are placed on them by theirpublishers. Syracuse University Press, forexample, has a strict 200-word limit onthe use of copyrighted material in theirpublished works. Translation: Whenusing primary or secondary sources, mypublisher required me to seek permis-sion to publish if I quoted or paraphrasedmore than 200 words from the source inquestion. I’ve since learned that otherpublishers have more liberal fair usestandards — allowing their authors toquote or paraphrase any where between500-1,000 words, for example, beforecon sidera tion of copyright permissioncomes into play. This rule, however, can depend on thenature and context of the use of the ma-terial. To put it another way, fair use canextend to using protected works in thecontext of scholarly criticism by the au-thor(s) of the new publication. As complex as this all sounds, I knowmy experiences are not unique. In fact, aninformal conversation around this verytopic developed during last year’s Bookof the Year session (honoring Meg

Lamme’s “Public Relations and Religion inAmerican History”) that convinced me itwas time for a more formal discussion ofthe issues brought up in this piece. Accordingly, this year’s President’sPanel, “Moving Target: Navigating Copy-right Law in the 21st Century,” will addressthree key areas: (1) the application of fairuse to academic publishing; (2) theintersection between corporateownership of copyrighted ma-terial, fair use, and digitalplatforms; and (3) archivalmaterials and research andcopyright law. To serve on this panel, I in-vited Kimberly Wilmot Voss, anassociate professor of journalismat the University of Central Florida (andone of AJHA’s most prolific scholars);Cayce Myers, an assistant professor ofcommunication at Virginia Tech (whosecredentials include a JD and LLM, with thelatter having a focus in media law); andJames Schnur, head of the Special Collec-tion & University Archives, Nelson PoynterMemorial Library, University of SouthFlorida-St. Petersburg. I hope you’ll join us as we explore thismost important of subjects, and I look for-ward to seeing everyone in St. Petersburg.

women’s history in 2006. She is a profes-sor of communications at Augusta Uni-versity. Her research specialty is CivilWar-era journalism in the South. She isthe author/editor/co-editor of five booksin this field. Her sixth book, an edited vol-ume, was written by her undergraduatestudents on the occasion of the 70th an-niversary of a local radio station.Additional nominations may be madefrom the floor during the election thatwill be held during the annual conventionin October. Please remember that anynominee must have been a member ofAJHA for at least one calendar year imme-diately preceding the date of the election.No more than one person from an insti-tution may serve on the Board of Direc-tors at one time; individuals from thesame institution may serve concurrentlyon the Board of Directors and in the Pres-idency or Vice-Presidency. Dues-paying AJHA members unableto attend the conference are eligible tovote. They should send their name, emailaddress, and intent to vote online to AJHANominations and Election CommitteeChair Amber Roessner(aroessner@utk.edu) no later than mid-night Sept. 30. After elections are held on Oct. 8, atthe 35th annual AJHA conference in St.Petersburg, current 1st VP David Ver-gobbi (University of Utah) will becomepresident and current 2nd VP DianneBragg (University of Alabama) will be-come 1st VP for 2016-2017.

Continued from page 1

President’s Panel will discuss copyright, fair use

A 1906 ad for a copyright filing service
indicates that copyrights protect intellec-
tual property from pirates. 

Nominations

David Vergobbi Dianne Bragg
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The AJHA’s research committee selects
up to four recipients annually for Jo -
seph McKerns Research Grant Awards
of up to $1,250 each.

As a stipulation of the award, recip-
ients are required to write a research
report for the Intelligencer in the fall
issue following presentation of the
grant.

Winners of the 2016 McKerns
Grants will be announced Oct. 8, at the
general business meeting during the
AJHA convention in St. Petersburg.

For details on how to apply for a
2017 McKerns Grant, visit
ajha.wildapricot.org/mckerns.

North Carolina research 
involved interviews, archiveThe U.S. SupremeCourt’s 1966 Sheppardv. Maxwell opinionoverturned the convic-tion of a Cleveland doc-tor on the basis that thepresence of journalistsin the courtroom andsensational news cover-age deprived the doctorof his fair trial rights.That opinion criticizeda judge for failing tomaintain decorum inthe courtroom, failingto instruct trial partici-pants not to provide thepress with prejudicial material, and fail-ing to take steps to prevent the jury frombeing influenced by sensational newscoverage of the crime and court proceed-ings. Two North Carolina judges read thatopinion as instructions for judges to pro-tect a criminal defendant’s fair trialrights. They responded in 1966 by co-writing a court order indicating that per-sons involved in the investigation andadjudication of a crime could be held incontempt of court for releasing informa-tion likely to undermine a defendant’s fairtrial rights. New York Times coverage ofthe order indicated that news papers

across North Carolina responded with an“editorial storm” that criticized the orderfor restricting crime reporting.My McKerns Grant supported travel toNorth Carolina to research how thosejudges and North Carolina journalists ad-dressed the order and its potential tolimit reporting on criminal justice. To re-search this story, I interviewed one of thejudges, one of his sons, and a daughter ofSam Ragan, who edited two newspapersin Raleigh in 1966. I also reviewedarchival papers from the other judge, theRaleigh editor, and a University of NorthCarolina School of Government facultymember who coordinated the North Car-olina Bench-Press-Bar-BroadcastersCom mittees. The interviews and archived papersrevealed that journalists criticized thejudges for writing the order. For instance,the Charlotte Observer published a car-toon showing the judges throwing awaya key for a jail cell holding “public infor-mation on court trials.” Judges, in turn,criticized news coverage of the order.The archived papers included hand-written notes and typed letters that indi-

cated the period was challenging for thejudges, who felt personally criticized.That period also was challenging for jour-nalists, who feared they were losing ac-cess to information. Finding greatercontext for those sources required analy-sis of professional journalism organiza-tions’ reports, which were included inRagan’s files, and publications for judges,which were in the judge’s files.I also analyzed newspaper coverage ofthe order. The Raleigh newspapers Raganedited were available on microfilm. Arti-cles and editorials indicated that policeofficers in Raleigh and Asheville cited thecourt order to justify restricting access toreports on crime and car accidents—evenwhen the language of the order did notactually support withholding such infor-mation. Editors, accordingly, criticizedthose actions for placing curbs on report-ing as editors advocated for rights for thepress to serve the public’s right to knowhow police and courts addressed crime.This work will be presented at theAJHA Convention in St. Petersburg,Florida, and it soon will be submitted forpublication. 
NOTE: Coyle will present her paper

“Turning Point: Exploring Journalists’ and
Judges’ Attempts to Protect Free Press and
Fair Trial Rights after Sheppard v.
Maxwell” at this year’s AJHA convention in
a session scheduled for 9 a.m. on Oct. 7.

Grant research highlights little-
known Espionage Act defendantLegal scholars andmedia historians are fa-miliar with the 1919 in-citement case Schenckv. United States, whichmarks the beginning ofthe modern debate onthe meaning of the FirstAmendment as putforth by the U.S. Su -preme Court. InSchenck, the court cre-ated the “clear and
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Judge E. Maurice Braswell wrote an or -
der, co-signed by Judge Raymond Mal-
lard, in 1966 that persons involved in
the investigation and adjudication of
crime could be held in contempt of court
for releasing information likely to under-
mine a defendant’s fair trial rights.
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present danger” test in an effort to locatethe line between unpopular speech andgenuine threats to national security. NewYork City socialist Charles Schenck wasfound guilty of violating the EspionageAct when he encouraged men to resist thedraft during World War I. Also widely noted is Debs v. UnitedStates, where the nation’s high court up-held Eugene Debs’ conviction of attempt-ing to incite insubordination in the armedforces and obstruct military recruitmentunder the act.Sandwiched between these two caseswas that of the little-known Jacob Froh -werk, a German immigrant and editor ofthe Missouri Staats-Zeitung in KansasCity. Key literature on the Espionage Actand speech during wartime merely referto this case in passing, relegating Froh -werk to a footnote. Like the famousSchenck and Debs, however, Frohwerkwas found guilty under the Espionage Actfor denouncing the United States’ involve-ment in World War I, in this instancethrough a series of twelve editorials fromJuly to December 1917 in his weekly Ger-man-language newspaper. The U.S. Supreme Court was unani-mous in affirming Frohwerk’s convictionin its two-page opinion, most notable forits brevity. Frohwerk was fined and sen-tenced to 10 years in prison at Leaven-worth, Kansas.Ohio University doctoral student KenWard and I set out to learn more aboutthe man and his work, his newspaper andhis message, and more precisely wherehis chapter fits into the context of the his-tory of free speech in the United States. The Joseph McKerns Research Granthas helped immensely with the comple-tion this project, including providing nec-essary funds to secure archival materialfrom the Federal Penitentiary at Leaven-worth and the National Archives in FortWorth, Texas. The grant also fundedtranslators to help us better understandwhat Frohwerk said that so drew the ireof the Department of Justice.Turns out, what he said was prettymild. In his first editorial, “Come Let Us

Reason Together,” published July 6, 1917,Frohwerk argued that the United Statesmust cease “the sending of Americanboys to the blood-soaked trenches ofFrance,” calling America’s involvement inthe war “a monumental and inexcusablemistake.” He also complained that thepoor man was being sent to war to pro-tect the interests of American businessrather than the common man, to protect“some rich men’s money,” and arguingthat the United States was in no danger ofinvasion.In the end, President Wilson com-muted his sentence, and Frohwerk served32 weeks rather than 10 years. Even thegovernment attorney who prosecutedFrohwerk said years later that Frohwerkwas clearly an example of a political pris-oner, a dissident jailed for unpopular—rather than dangerous—speech aboutAmerica’s involvement in World War I.This work was presented at the recentAEJMC conference in Minneapolis, whereit won an award from the History Divi-sion, and it will soon be submitted forpublication.
Research shows Sierra Club 
Bulletin’s important roleWhen a critic com-plained back in the1960s that the SierraClub Bulletin was di-dactic, editor DavidBrower embraced thecharge: “The main thingis that our 20,000 x 2 readers should begiven a minimum of excuses for not doingthings.” 

Brower’s reply was among the gems Ifound last spring while rummagingthrough the official Sierra Club Archivesin The Bancroft Library at the Universityof California-Berkeley, thanks to a 2015Joseph McKerns Research Grant. I soughtmaterial on the overlooked role of theBulletin, the newsletter founded in 1893and predecessor of Sierra magazine[1977-], in creating the environmentalmovement. The research is the nucleusfor a chapter of my book-in-progress,“Journalism for Social Justice: SocialMovement Media from Abolition to#yesallwomen.” The Bulletin makes a useful casestudy because for decades it was the soleconnection among an “imagined commu-nity” of foresighted Americans inspiredby co-founder John Muir to persuade thenation of the radical notion that savingcivilization meant protecting rather thanconquering wilderness. My biggest re-search challenge was the sheer size of thedistant collection — 402 cartons, threeboxes, one oversize box, three oversizefolders, 27 volumes (circa 520 linearfeet). Luckily, the Online Archives of Califor-nia offer the Guide to the Sierra ClubRecords, 1891-, and many materials areonline. Before my two-week trip, I sortedthrough the guide to identify and priori-tize what materials I needed pulled. Mostare stored offsite. Bancroft’s website andstaff proved incredibly efficient in obtain-ing prior to my arrival all requested ma-
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Mugshot of Jacob Frohwerk made in
Leavenworth federal prison

Linda Lumsden at the Bancroft Library
archives

2015 McKerns Grants support AJHA members with projects
Continued from page 16

http://www.oac.cdlib.org/findaid/ark:/13030/tf4x0nb0qs/
http://www.oac.cdlib.org/findaid/ark:/13030/tf4x0nb0qs/
http://www.lib.berkeley.edu/libraries/bancroft-library


terials, including the Bulletin, club corre-spondence and organizational records,and the fabled Brower’s papers.The archival materials offered muchevidence about the Bulletin’s significantrole in forging the modern environmentalmovement. In an oral history, for exam-ple, future executive director Brower de-scribes how as a youth he bought up allthe Bulletin back issues he could and readthem “the way one would read the Bible.”In another, Ansel Adams discusses whyexquisite mountain photography was aprime Bulletin tool for encouraging col-lective action. Elsewhere, author Wallace Stegnerobserves, “[E]verything that Ansel does isautomatically not merely a work of artbut a statement of advocacy. He just givesyou the moon and Half Dome, and youhave to protect it.” Other letters revealbitter internal battles over Bulletin policyand situate it as a source of power. I also spent a day at the former SierraClub headquarters in San Francisco to ob-serve Sierra magazine’s digital operationsand interview editors as part of the largerproject’s goal to connect online socialmovement media to their print roots.Members still welcome their mailed copyof Sierra, I learned, while the new manag-

ing editor’s mission is to catch up withrival Mother Jones’s investigative envi-ronmental journalism. If you’d like to hear more, I’d love toget colleagues’ feedback when I present apaper based on my Bancroft research atthe upcoming AJHA convention in St. Pe-tersburg. 
NOTE: Lumsden will present her paper

“Trailblazing in Social Movement Media:
The Sierra Club Bulletin’s Role in Building
the Environmental Movement, 1893-1970”
at this year’s AJHA convention in a session
scheduled for 4:10 p.m. on Oct. 6.

Ashmore, Johnson papers aid 
research on Civil Rights movementThe McKerns Grant ad-vanced the archival re-search for my bookproject, and I am grate-ful to the AmericanJournalism HistoriansAs sociation for thissup port. Because mediascholarship often re-quires us to travel tofar-flung primarysources and stay forseveral days at each lo-cation, research in oursub-discipline is an ex-pensive undertaking.Although some scholars have substantialinstitutional support, most of us do not.For that reason, AJHA’s investment in theresearch agendas of its members is alsoan investment in the body of scholarshipthat defines media history.I was particularly pleased to receivesupport for travel to the Harry AshmorePapers at the University of Arkansas-Lit-tle Rock and to the Charles S. Johnson Col-lection at Fisk University in Nashville.Both are primary-source repositories ofinterest to historians broadly and specif-ically to those doing work on the move-ment for African American civil rights. The papers pertaining to Ashmore,who was editor of the Arkansas Gazetteduring the 1950s, are held by the Ar -kansas Studies Institute and the Centerfor Arkansas History and Culture, whichare under one roof. Also available are thebusiness files of the Arkansas Gazette and

the collected papers of Gazette owner J.N.Heiskell and other journalists whoworked for the newspaper. There is con-siderable material related to the 1957Central High School integration battle.These collections are located in down-town Little Rock and will be convenientto anyone attending the AJHA’s 2017 con-ference.Although valuable for my research,Ashmore’s collection is both incompleteand partial — incomplete because lettersare clearly missing within the chronolog-ical series of correspondence and partialbecause materials covering his careerafter Little Rock, which included publica-tion of most of his books about race andcivil rights, are housed elsewhere, prima-rily at the University of California-SantaBarbara. The vast Johnson Collection at Fisklikely has only tangential interest formost media scholars, but anyone doingwork on race in the first half of the 20thcentury may want to consult this archive.Johnson, who was president of Fisk whenhe died in 1956, was an African Americansociologist who directed extensive re-search on race and served on numerousboards and initiatives related to AfricanAmerican life. Johnson never worked as ajournalist, but he corresponded withmembers of the press and many promi-nent people of his time. Where his ac-quaintances’ correspondence isunavailable, Johnson’s archive, which in-cludes incoming and outgoing copies andoriginals, may help fill the gap. Although Johnson’s sociological re-search materials may not yet be fully in-dexed, his correspondence collection wasmeticulously assembled as a historicaland institutional record, and the findingaid is detailed and accurate. The Fisk Li-brary also holds other important collec-tions, such as the archives of the JuliusRosenwald Fund and materials related toW.E.B. DuBois and Aaron Douglas. Be-cause the Fisk Special Collections are lo-cated in the college library, summerhours may be limited.
NOTE: Mellinger will present a paper

based on her grant research titled “A
Struggle over Meaning: Harry Ashmore’s
Speech to the Southern Governors” at this
year’s AJHA convention in a session sched-
uled for 11:20 a.m. on Oct. 6.
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Sierra issues, 1930 and today



University Press of Kansas will publishtwo books by Matthew Cecil on Sept. 12:“Branding Hoover’s FBI: How the Boss’sPR Men Sold the Bureau to America”(http://bit.ly/brandinghoover) and “TheBallad of Ben and Stella Mae: Great PlainsOutlaws Who Became FBI Public EnemiesNos. 1 and 2”(http://bit.ly/benandstella).
Patrick Cox was se-lected as a member ofthe Liberal Arts Advi-sory Board at TexasState University in June2016. He also is servingon the Board of Direc-tors at the Texas StateAlumni Association.
Wayne Dawkinswas promoted in May toprofessor of professional practice atHampton University Scripps HowardSchool of Journalism and Communica-tions. He is the first faculty member at theschool to achieve full professor rank. Lastspring, he was awarded the Dean’s Medalfor Public Service at Columbia UniversityGraduate School of Journalism. 
Ellen Gerl’s article “Survivors andDreamers: A Rhetorical Vision of TeenVoices Magazine” appeared in the Sum-mer 2016 issue of the Journal of Maga-zine & New Media Research. 

Marilyn Greenwald had an op-ed col-umn, “Heat, Drama and the ‘Miracle ofVideo’: The 1948 Conventions in Philadel-

phia,” published in the Washington Poston July 24. The column dealt with the firsttelevised political conventions. 
Nicholas Hirshon has started a tenure-track position as an assistant professor inthe Communication Department atWilliam Paterson University in Wayne,New Jersey. In August, he successfully de-fended his dissertation, “‘We Want FishSticks!’: The Failed Rebranding of theNew York Islanders,” under the guidanceof Marilyn Greenwald in the E.W. ScrippsSchool of Journalism at Ohio University.
Paula Hunt received a Preparing FutureFaculty Postdoctoral Fellowship at theUniversity of Missouri, where she willteach the History of American Journalismand a graduate-level Mass Media Semi-nar.   The Preparing Future Faculty Pro-gram provides teaching and professionaldevelopment opportunities for recent MUdoctoral graduates.  Earnest Perry, asso-ciate professor and associate dean of theMissouri School of Journalism, will serveas Hunt’s mentor. 
Dean Jobb’s book “Empire of Deception”(Algonquin Books), the true story of1920s Chicago swindler Leo Koretz, wonthe Crime Writers of Canada award fornonfiction. Dean teaches journalism andcreative nonfiction at the University ofKing’s College in Halifax, Nova Scotia.
Meg Lamme was recently appointed tothe board of directors of the School forAdvanced Research (SAR), Santa Fe. SAR

has supported innova-tive social science re-search and NativeAmerican artistic cre-ativity for more than acentury, funding morethan 350 scholars andartists, including sixMacArthur Fellows and18 Guggenheim Fel-lows. Working from its historic campus,the El Delirio estate bequeathed by thedaughters of American journalist HoraceWhite, SAR also sponsors lectures, tours,exhibitions, and archeological field trips:www.sarweb.org.
Tim Moran has beenappointed as a SeniorLecturer in the Irvin P.Reid Honors College atWayne State University(Detroit).
Pam Parry was pro-moted to Interim Chairof the CommunicationDepartment at Eastern Kentucky Univer-sity. 
Carol Terracina-Hartman defended herdissertation, titled “Fanning the Flames:How Newspapers Covered Ten Histori-cally Significant Wildfires, 2003-2013,”last August. She presented research onthe same topic at the Joint Journalism &Communication History Conference inNew York City in March.  
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Member News & Notes

Media History Engagement Week planned for AprilMedia History Engagement Week is slated for April 3-7, 2017. The week is an opportunity to get students,media historians, and industry members to promotethe importance of media history. In 2016, participants from 20 states and six coun-tries took part in the #headlinesinhistory Twitter dis-cussion. More details will come in future newsletters,but plan now to take part in the 2017 event. ContactTeri Finneman at finnemte@gmail.com or Will Mariat william.mari@northwestu.edu with questions.

van Tuyll, Tripp publish essays  Debbie van Tuyll of Augusta University andBernell Tripp of the University of Florida havethe lead essays in the current issue of Histo-riography in Mass Communication.Tripp’s essay deals with African-Americanwomen in the study of media history, and vanTuyll’s with recent articles about the southernpress and the Civil War. The online  journal, which is available freeof charge, can be accessed at history-jmc.com

http://history-jmc.com
www.sarweb.org
http://bit.ly/benandstella
http://bit.ly/brandinghoover


September is finally up -on us, as is the fall se-mester. I have alwayseagerly awaited thecom ing of September,and not simply becauseAugust, that most hein -ous of southern sum-mer months, has finally,interminably, wounddown. No, for me, as formany of us, Septembermeant school was backin session. Beyond mynew Peanuts lunch boxand vinyl book bag,filled with fresh paper and newly sharp-ened pencils, there would be friends I hadnot seen since May and maybe a few newones. More importantly, though, therewould be a new teacher, or as I pro-gressed to fifth grade and beyond, severalnew teachers, each with his or her ownsubject, in which they surely had great ex-pertise.I remember my first history teacher,as if it were yesterday. She sat in a chairat the front of the unairconditioned room,took off her shoes, curled her legs upunder her and proceeded to read fromthe textbook. Day after day after day. Iwould like to report that this was ananomaly, simply an unfortunate experi-ence in elementary school, but that wouldnot be true.In high school, my history teacherperched on a high stool behind a lecternand, again, read the text to the class.Every day. After lunch. For an hour.I am not sure how any of us, includingher, stood it. But maybe that was to be ex-pected in a large, fairly poor, public highschool in the 1970s. Surely, college wouldbe different.And so, the following September, I en-tered an American History to 1865 sur-vey course. As if from a script, my be -spectacled, rotund professor, in his drabgray suit and tie, stood at the front of theroom, behind a lectern, and read. It was not until graduate school, inDavid Sloan’s History of Journalism class,that I learned that the teaching of history

could be a passion. I met Erika Pribanic-Smith, who invited me to be on a panel atthe AJHA conference in Richmond, Vir-ginia, and I found myself surrounded bypeople who loved journalism and history. Eventually, I found myself teaching ajournalism history course along with amedia law course where I could incorpo-rate history. With what I have learnedfrom my graduate professors and fromthe many, many history presentations Ihave been privileged to attend, I havegathered teaching ideas that I hope en-gage my students.For my media law class, I use bothTwitter and a Facebook page where I amable to post both current and historicalevents relating to our class and the FirstAmendment in general. Students are en-couraged to tweet items of interest to me,and at the beginning of each class we takea look at what has been posted. With cur-rent events, I am able to offer some his-torical context, and the connection be -tween the past and the present becomesmore clear to my students. Many of my media law students areinvolved in our broadcast and film pro-grams. Acknowledging that fact, I giveextra credit to my students who postvideos where they are reciting, singing orperforming the First Amendment in someway. Many of them produce short skits ormake videos in different locations, as didone student who recited the First Amend-ment from the courtroom where the DredScott decision was handed down. Engag-ing these students with the technologythey already use involves them in waysthat would otherwise not be possible. In my journalism history course, aswe all probably do, I encourage studentsto choose a research topic that is of inter-est to them. Students bring ideas to class,and we brainstorm and critique them to-gether. I devote time in almost everyclass, as we move through the researchpaper process, for students to tell of theirprogress. Without fail, I see them becomevested in one another’s work and lookout for sources that would help theirclassmates. It is a collaborative environ-ment that not only improves the papers

but also creates a bond between the stu-dents that usually lasts long after theclass has ended. I have found, though, that the mostimportant teaching practice is to makethe effort to remain a student myself. Toconstantly find the time to read, exploreand engage with other scholars. To sharethe history I find with others and forthem to share with me. The famous edu-cator and historian Jacques Barzun saidit well in his book “Begin Here: The For-gotten Conditions of Teaching and Learn-ing.” He reminds us that a teacher shouldbe someone with “a mental life, a personwho reads books and whose conversewith colleagues is not purely businessshop.”Barzun asserted, rightly, that we can-not hope to attract or keep our students’interest without “this spontaneous men-tal radiation.” Just recently, I watched a PBS Ameri-can Experience episode, “The Boys of 36,”about the United States Olympic rowingcrew team that won the gold in Germany.I posted a link about the documentary onFacebook the night before I was leavingfor a conference. From Quinnipiac Uni-versity in Connecticut, my fellow histo-rian Molly Yanity responded that I wouldlove the book, “The Boys in the Boat,” onwhich the documentary was based. Andso, in the airport the next day, I boughtthe book and found myself immersed inthe Great Depression, the rise of Hitler,and rowing. After the conference, as theOlympics opened, I found myself drawnto an event I had never paid much atten-tion to before. The book had opened myeyes to the discipline of the sport and,even better, to its history. As historians, it is always our hope toimpart knowledge to our students and toencourage them to seek it out on theirown. No matter what we do in the class-room, we must remember to remain en-gaged students ourselves. Our studentswill know, just as I did all those years ago,whether we are passionate about whatwe are doing, or if we are no better thansomeone simply reading from a textbook.
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When Whitworth Uni-versity introduced itsnew honors program afew years ago, profes-sors were encouragedto think about waysthat students and fac-ulty alike might be en-couraged to try newthings. As a result, Eng-lish professor LuEllaD’Amico and I proposedand then taught a classthat combined our in-terests and brought instudents from variousdisciplines, yet which didn’t fit neatly inany single discipline.In addition to her English position,LuElla also served as chair of the Whit-worth Women & Gender Studies Pro-gram. Our course titled “American (S)he -roes” ended up being cross-listed in Journalism/Mass Com-munication, English, Women &Gender Studies, and the honorsprogram. The multiple listingshelped us fill the course, though19 of the 20 students werewomen.In our exploration of hero-ism, we started and ended thecourse with a series of questionswhich included:• What makes a hero? Howdoes a hero act? What does ahero look like?• Are female heroes differentthan male heroes? How andwhy?• Are “real” heroes differentthan fictional ones? How andwhy?• How have definitions of heroes andheroism changed over time?• Not only do women and men differbiologically and perhaps psychologically(though gender can be complicated to de-fine and describe), various cultural andreligious aspects often dictate differingroles for men and women. How does thisaffect what makes a woman successful inAmerica?• Women make up more than half of

the population, but are underrepresentedin most social positions of power. In areaswhere women are commonly “seen,”those portrayals often are misleading, ex-aggerated and/or demeaning. What hap-pens when women are put on publicdisplay, and how are standards forwomen in higher social positions similaror dissimilar from men?The class met one night per week forthree hours. LuElla discussed the hero’sjourney during our first class session. Inother weeks, depending on the topic, ei-ther she or I led the discussion. Studentswere asked to read a book or several ar-ticles (and in one case watch a film) eachweek, then to comment on the readingsthrough posts on a course blog. Class pe-riods were devoted mostly to that week’sreadings and how those topics related toour understanding of heroism in general.Other assignments included a survey

of fellow students about heroism, a finalpaper, and a project in which five groupsproduced videos and web pages devotedto female heroes of their choice. As a re-sult, I learned about a female “buffalo sol-dier” and a woman who wrote computercode for the Apollo missions, among oth-ers. For topics, LuElla chose Mary Row-landson, Fanny Fern (and Ruth Hall), Har-riet Beecher Stowe, characters of “The

Hunger Games,” and comic superheroesFray and Ms. Marvel. My choices wereSarah Josepha Hale, journalistic “stuntgirls” and “sob sisters,” female actors ofthe pre-Code Era, women reporters cov-ering Vietnam, Oprah Winfrey, womenpoliticians, and a comparison of Joan ofArc and Ronda Rousey.Note that neither LuElla nor I is a his-tory professor, yet the class was largely(though not entirely) historical in nature.That seems appropriate, as media historyis interdisciplinary by nature. The courselet us and our students make connectionsthat otherwise they would likely neverhave made. It also proved to be a lot offun. We got along well, and students en-joyed seeing the interaction between us.We also had the opportunity to discusspeople or characters that we found per-sonally meaningful.In addition, the experience probablymade both of us better teachers– in part because we regularlysaw someone else teach and inpart because when not leadingthe discussion or exercises wewere reminded of what it waslike to be students. One minordifficulty arose with grading:Though we both graded blogposts (handling the ones thatdealt with our own topics), wedivided up other types of grad-ing to try to be more consistent.I graded all of the final projects;LuElla took on the much biggertask of grading all the final pa-pers.Incidentally, other Whit-worth professors have em-barked on similar co-teachingexercises, some also involvinghistory. For example, a Spanish professorand a history professor have taken onteaching Latin American history throughprimary Spanish-language documents.AJHA folks have talked for years about“stealth history” – bringing history intonon-history courses. Collaborative inter-disciplinary courses can broaden thateven further, to students and depart-ments that otherwise might not be ex-posed to media history.
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Collaborative teaching broadens range, impact of “stealth history”
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Students in Jim McPherson's interdisciplinary course
study journalism history figures ranging from Sarah
Josepha Hale to Oprah Winfrey. (Photo credit for Winfrey:
aphrodite-in-nyc; CC by 2.0 at https://creativecommons
.org/licenses/by/2.0/legalcode)



The AJHA will honor two south Floridajournalists with its 2016 Local JournalistAward. Lucy Morgan and Denise Whitewill receive the Outstanding Local Jour-nalist Award for Substantial Contributionto the Public Interest during a receptionOct. 6 at the annual AJHA con vention inSt. Petersburg.The AJHA annually gives the award toa journalist from the area in which theconvention is held whosework has had a positive im-pact on the community. Morgan, a Memphis na-tive, started her newspapercareer in 1965 at the OcalaStar Banner, moving up tothe St. Petersburg Times in1968, where she coveredcrime, government and poli-tics. She was chief of theTimes capitol bureau in Tal-lahassee for 20 years.In 1973, Morgan grabbedworldwide attention whenshe was jailed for eightmonths after refusing twiceto divulge the identity of anews source. In 1976, theFlorida Supreme Court over-turned the sentence andgranted reporters a limitedright to protect confidentialsources. This landmark casecontinues to provide protec-tion for reporters who refuseto divulge the names ofsources.Morgan shared the 1985 PulitzerPrize for Investigative Reporting withJack Reed for a series that led to theouster of the Pasco County Sheriff. In1982, she was runner up for a Pulitzer inlocal reporting for a series of stories ondrug smuggling and public corruption inDixie and Taylor counties. She was named Florida Citizen of theYear in 2015 by the Bob Graham Centerat the University of Florida. Morgan grew up in Hattiesburg, Miss.,and attended Pasco Hernando Commu-nity College in New Port Richey and the

University of South Florida, but she nevertook a journalism course.She is married to Richard Morgan,who retired in 1991 after a 30-year ca-reer with the St. Petersburg Times.More than 25 years ago, Denise Whitebecame the first African American to an-chor a 5 p.m. newscast in Tampa Bay. Shewas a fixture on WTVT’s Fox 13 Newsat Noon and co-anchor of the market’stop-rated 5 o’clock news-casts.Since joining Fox 13 in1990, White has been on airduring memorable breakingnews events. Over the yearsWhite has done special re-porting on key social issues,including a series on home-lessness and another on theplight of grandmothers left toraise their grandchildren asillicit drugs wrecked fami-lies. For more than two dec -ades, her signature Black His-tory Month stories profiledlocal history makers in Tam -pa Bay. She co-founded a hol-iday food and toy drive formigrant children served bythe Good Samaritan Missionin Wimauma.After starting her careerin Virginia, White moved toOrlando’s WFTV, then Mi -ami’s WSVN Channel 7 as areporter and anchor. AtWSVN, White received an Emmy nomina-tion for spot news coverage of an emer-gency plane landing in Miami. She alsoplayed an informant on Miami Vice in ex-change for a behind-the-scenes story onthe hit show.White’s 5 p.m. newscast was consis-tently the market leader. In retirement,she is anchoring a program covering lifeat the University of South Florida onWUSF.White and her husband Keith havefive children, four grandchildren and one“ornery” cat.

The College of Communication at TexasChristian University in Fort Worth willhost the 42nd annual AEJMC SoutheastColloquium March 9-11, 2017.Authors should submit each paper asan email attachment directly to the paperchair for the appropriate division by nolater than 11:59 p.m. EST on Dec. 12. Sub-missions for the History Division shouldbe sent to Melita Garza atmelita.garza@tcu.edu. Papers may besubmitted as Word documents or PDFs.In the body of the email, authors mustprovide the title of the paper and thename, affiliation, address, office phone,home phone, fax and e-mail address foreach author. Do not include any authoridentifying information on any page ofthe attached paper submission. Authorsalso should redact identifying informa-tion from the document properties. Sub-missions must be original and must nothave been previously presented at a con-ference. Students and faculty membersshould indicate their status.  On the cover page of the attachedpaper, only the title of the paper shouldappear. Following the cover page, includea 250-word abstract. Length of papersshould not exceed 30 pages including ref-erences and tables (50 pages for Law &Policy papers).Details about the conference and pa -per submissions are available athttp://schieffercollege.tcu.edu/aejmc/.The author of each accepted paper (atleast one author in the case of a co-au-thored paper) must present the paper atthe colloquium or it will not be listed inthe final program. Acceptance and/orsubmission of papers to colloquiumpaper competitions does not prevent au-thors from submitting to AEJMC divisionsfor the national convention. Authors of accepted papers will benotified by early February 2017.Panel proposals should be submittedto Chip Stewart at d.stewart@tcu.edu byDec. 12 and should include a brief de-scription of the panel along with pro-posed panelists. Proposals should notexceed three double-spaced pages.
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papers due Dec. 12



Article courtesy of Bowling 
Green State UniversityKathy Bradshaw traveled to Germany inJune as the United States was gearing upfor a major expression of its democracy,the conventions where each politicalparty chooses its nominee for president.She arrived in Germany at a porten-tous moment there as well, when theUnited Kingdom’s “Brexit” vote to leavethe European Union was looming andGermany was absorbed in integratingmore than 1 million Syrian and otherrefugees it had accepted into its society. She said she found some striking dif-ferences in the way each country con-ceived of its democracy and how eachputs it into practice.Bradshaw made the two-week visit toGermany and Belgium as an RIAS BerlinKommission Fellow. She was the only ac-ademic among 11 American journalistsfrom public and commercial broadcastnetworks around the country. “It was a diverse group in race, gender,age and country of origin,” she said. The news organizations they repre-sented ranged from a small station in LasCruces, N.M., to the TV news giant CNN.One of their stops was the headquartersof RTL television, Germany’s largest com-mercial network.The RIAS organization was formerlythe broadcast station in Berlin calledRadio in the American Sector; it transmit-ted news, entertainment and informationprogramming to serve as a counterbal-ance to the totalitarian propaganda of theEast. Today, RIAS’s aim is to promote un-derstanding between the two countries,especially among broadcast journalists.Its format is successful, Bradshawsaid. She encouraged every journalist inthe United States to experience the RIASBerlin Kommission Fellowship.“Their participation would benefitjournalism, democracy and world peace,”she said. “The experience provided mewith a broad, timely understanding ofGermany’s politics, economics and broad-casting, placed in a historical context.”Bradshaw added that the history is

relevant for Europe and the United States. “Hearing from and asking questions ofexperts, researchers, politicians and jour-nalists, combined with visiting historicsites, provided me with new views andnew questions about U.S. participation inthe world,” she said.At a time when the United States isgrappling with the issue of immigration,seeing what was happening in Germanywas especially relevant, Bradshaw said.“Visiting refugee centers, talking withrefugees in Berlin and Erfurt, and meet-ing the people who are helping refugeeswas fascinating and uplifting,” she said.“The refugees we talked with were eagerto be integrated into German society andsupported a process requiring refugees tolearn to speak the German language.” A researcher explained current think-ing about how to integrate refugees,Bradshaw said. “We heard from politicians and jour-nalists about the ways in which the ad-mission of so many refugees might affectGerman politics,” she said.No matter where the group went,Bradshaw said, people were curiousabout the ascendancy of Donald Trump tothe top of the Republican party. They alsonearly uniformly responded to questions

about why Germany had welcomed in therefugees and about other aspects of theirsociety by saying theirs was a democracyand so it was natural to do such things.“Although we are a democracy as well,I almost never hear a person refer to thatwhen they’re talking about the U.S.,”Bradshaw said.In addition to issues in Germany, herfellowship experiences provided a deeperunderstating of the EU and Britain’s voteto leave it. “Subsequent news coverage of theoutcome took on new meaning based onlectures at the European Union head-quarters,” Bradshaw said. “Others ex-plained to us the value of having a unitedEuropean view in furthering world stabil-ity.”That seemed particularly valuable asthe United States began a presidentialcampaign, she said.Following a career as a broadcastjournalist and training as a historian,today Bradshaw teaches broadcast jour-nalists. “My increased understanding ofpolitics, economics, and journalism inGermany and Europe,” she said, “will di-rectly benefit my journalism students,many of whom are descendants of Ger-man immigrants to the United States.” 
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Bradshaw sees German democracy at work

Kathy Bradshaw in Brussels



Uncertainty surfaced aswe crested SnoqualmiePass. Fear hit threehours later at Spokane— within the next hourI had to present at myfirst AJHA conference.That 5-hour-plus jour-ney from the Universityof Washington in Seat-tle to Coeur d’Alene,Idaho, changed my life.I returned to my homecountry, growing up inthe mining, smeltingand timber town of Kellogg, Idaho, just 35miles east of Coeur d’Alene, but I entereda new world called academia. Two months earlier, I had presentedmy first ever convention paper as a gradstudent at AEJMC, but — you’ve had thisfeeling — I wondered if it was a fluke.Then AJHAer Roy Atwood contacted me,said he’d heard my AEJMC paper, andwanted me to join a panel at the AJHACoeur d’Alene conference. For me, thatmoment was first confirmation that Icould be a professor. Of course, I still had to present my re-search that day. Intimidation permeating

every word, I did it. And the convention-eers smiled, clapped and actually spokewith me afterward. The warmth of thatreception shot through my insecurities,igniting an inner smile I still carry. I re-mained insecure, intimidated and fearfulthat day, but AJHA accepted me as a col-league, showing me an academic careerwas indeed possible. I needed to returnthe favor.After graduating from the Universityof Idaho in 1978 and a career in journal-ism and corporate communications, I re-turned to Washington State University tocomplete my master’s degree in 1987.Another year in the field then led to aPh.D. from the University of Washingtonand the University of Utah faculty in1992, emphasizing the areas of law,ethics, and the frontier/early-industrialpress. To thank AJHA for its unknowing in-spiration that got me to Utah, I offered myservice: chair of the Nominations & Elec-tions Committee; member of the Long-Range Planning Committee, the Edu -ca tion Committee, and the now-forgottenResolution Committee; member of theTask Force on History in the Curriculum;first chair of the Committee on History in

the Curriculum; two-term Board mem-ber; 2nd and 1st Vice-President; contin-uing service as a paper reviewer for theResearch Committee and American Jour-nalism. These AJHA experiences providedopportunities for me to interact withstrangers who became acquaintances, co-workers, fellow researchers, often men-tors, then friends. In the process, Ilearned interpersonal, group, and organi-zational communication skills that haveserved me on faculty, college, university— and family — committees. Volunteer-ing for AJHA activities helped me matureas a person, as well as an academic.I relate all this because here’s mychance to thank AJHA for its timely andcontinuing role in my academic career,now into its 25th year at the U of U. Atthis year’s conference remember that,while we all learn from the brilliantminds that walk the conference hallways,it is the humanity those minds possessand share that has helped transform notonly me, but so many of you, from mediaworkers into academics. Ah, the power ofthat AJHA welcoming warmth. I’m nowhonored to further return the favor toAJHA as your next president.
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Faculty Testimonial
Incoming president recalls warm reception at first convention

David J.
Vergobbi
University
of Utah

Dawkins to receive award for teaching excellence
by Cayce Myers
Virginia TechAJHA’s Teaching Committee has selectedWayne Daw  kins of Hampton Uni ver sityas the 2016 recipient of the AJHA Na-tional Award for Excellence in Teaching.The award recognizes professors whoexcel at teaching in the areas of journal-ism and mass communication history,make a positive impact on student learn-ing and offer an outstanding example forother educators. Dawkins will receive theaward during a luncheon Oct. 6 at the2016 AJHA convention.He credits a former journalism historyprofessor as being an inspiration for hissuccess in the classroom. “History has in-formed my newspaper and now academic

career,” he said. “Joseph Dorinson, my fa-vorite professor at Long Island University,brought American history to life with vi-sual props, audio and theatrics. Fourdecades later with digital technology, Iapply Professor Joe’s lessons in reachingmy Hampton University students.” A historian of African-Americanmedia and a former reporter, Dawkinsteaches a variety of media history coursesat Hampton University. He views journal-ism and media history courses as a partof making his students “civically en-gaged.” In his American media history class,he requires students to engage with his-tory and place modern day journalismwithin historical context in order to “trulyunderstand and appreciate the contem-

porary journalistsbefore them.” His enthusi-asm for historyhas made a lastingimpression on hisstudents. In addi-tion to his obviouspassion for history, one former studentsaid, it was Dawkins’ “care for students”that made him “a phenomenal professorof journalism history.”Dawkins is the author of several arti-cles and books, including a seminal work,“Black Journalists: The NABJ Story.” He received his B.A. in journalismwith a minor in history from Long IslandUniversity and his M.S. in journalism fromColumbia University.

Dawkins



American Journalism names
Olson as its third Rising Scholar
by Jodi Rightler-McDaniels
South College American Journalismselected Candi CarterOlson of Utah StateUniversity as its Ris-ing Scholar Awardwinner for her re-search, “The Rights ofthe Women of Zion,and the Rights of theWomen of All Na-tions: The Woman’sExponent and theUtah Women’s Press Club.”She will be recognized during the gen-eral business meeting Oct. 8 at AJHA’s an-nual conference in St. Petersburg, Fla. Olson believes the Utah Woman’sPress Club and the women who producedthe “Woman’s Exponent” are worthy ofbroader attention.“Awards like the Rising Scholar awardgive some reinforcement that tellingthese stories is important,” Olson said.“These women were leading voices forUtah’s women, and they mixed faith andprogressive activism in a way that drewattention to the area and made themleaders in Utah’s fledgling state govern-ment, the national suffrage movement,and the Mormon church.”Olson encourages other researchersto become members of AJHA.“AJHA has been one of the most sup-portive groups that I’ve encountered inacademia. The feedback that is given atthe conference is top-notch, and the rela-tionships I’ve built with other scholarshas changed my thinking and my ownwork,” said Olson. “I think all scholarsshould attend the AJHA conference atleast once just to see what an academicconference should look like.”Olson is the third recipient of the an-nual award presented by AJHA’s academicjournal. Previous winners were AmberRoessner (University of Tennessee) andTracy Lucht (Iowa State University).

The Rising Scholar Award recognizesthe achievements and potential of an un-tenured scholar and is accompanied by$2,000 in research funding.The award is funded by a donationfrom Stanley Cloud in honor of his latewife, Barbara Cloud, a long-time memberand former president of AJHA.
Food Journalist to speak 
at Donna Allen Luncheon
by Kimberly Wilmot Voss
University of Central FloridaJanet K. Keeler will bethe featured speakerat the Donna AllenLuncheon Oct. 7 dur-ing the AJHA conven-tion. The annualluncheon celebratescontributions ofwomen in the field ofjournalism.Keeler, visiting as-sistant professor inthe department of journalism and mediastudies at the Uni versity of South Florida,is the coordinator of the department’sGraduate Food Writing and PhotographyCertificate and creator of the university’sFood for Thought lecture series. Kimberly Voss, associate professor ofjournalism at the University of CentralFlorida, praised Keeler’s ability to com-prehend food journalism and its changinglandscape. “She has long understood thechanging role of journalism,” Voss said.“Following her work has helped me bet-ter understand where food journalism isgoing.”Keeler is a 35-year newspaper vet-eran and was until December 2014 thefood and travel editor at the Tampa BayTimes, where she worked for 22 years.She also worked at the Lodi (Calif.) News-Sentinel (reporter); Las Vegas Review-Journal (world and national wire editor);Sacramento Bee (copy editor), and theStockton (Calif.) Record (copy editor andfeatures editor). Her newspaper work has been hon-
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ored by the Association of Food Journal-ists, Florida Society of Newspaper Ed -itors, the Society of Professional Journal-ists and the National Headliner Awards.In March 2015, she won the USFSP Chan-cellor’s Award for Clinical Teaching.Keeler is the author of “Cookielicious:150 Fabulous Recipes to Bake and Share.”She has an undergraduate journalism de-gree from California Polytechnic StateUniversity in San Luis Obispo, Calif.,where she was the first female sports ed-itor of the college newspaper, and a mas-ter’s degree in journalism and mediastudies from the University of SouthFlorida-Saint Petersburg.
Socolow to receive American
Journalism Article Award 

Michael Socolow ofthe University ofMaine will receive the2016 Best AmericanJournalism ArticleAward for “‘A Nation-Wide Chain Within 60Days’: Radio NetworkFailure in Early Amer-ican Broadcasting.”American Journal-ism, the AJHA’s quar-terly journal, will present the award onOct. 8, during the general business meet-ing at the AJHA convention.The Best Article Award honors re-search published in American Journalismwithin the last year that is original andrigorous and makes an outstanding con-tribution to developing scholarship in thefield of journalism and mass communica-tion history.Published in the Winter 2016 issue ofAmerican Journalism, Socolow’s articleexplores three of the many failed at-tempts to develop new national commer-cial broadcasting companies duringAmerican network radio’s first decade inorder to create a more detailed under-standing of alternatives, contingency, andhistorical inevitability in broadcastinghistory.

2016 AJHA Convention Notes

Olson

Keeler

Socolow



I am a first-year Ph.D.student at Ohio Univer-sity. I’m not sure whatmy specialty is yet, but Ihave been researching“stunt girl” journalismin the late 1880s and1890s. Think “NellieBly.” I became interestedin writing about stuntgirls after my adviserand mentor, Dr. MichaelSweeney, mentionedthat there was littlewritten about the stunt girls. They arecommonly referred to in historical men-tions as Bly’s competitors but not givenmuch recognition as individuals. After doing some readings andwatch ing a video on Bly, I was struck bythe narrator’s description of the stuntgirls in one of the videos. “Stunt girlswere women journalists who would doanything to break into journalism,” thenarrator said (or something like that). Along with the narrator’s voice, animage of a woman donning what lookedlike a pillow strapped onto her chest anda man aiming a rifle at her appeared. Thenarrator explained that she was demon-strating one of the first bullet-proof vestsfor an article. Amazing, right? At least that is what Ithought. At last year’s AJHA conference in Okla-homa City, I presented my research find-ings about Elizabeth Bisland, a stunt girlwho raced around the world against Nel-lie Bly. I wanted to show how womenjournalists used the stunt girl fad to ad-vance their writing careers. It was my first conference. I wasn’teven entirely sure what to put on the slideshow, so I just inserted some pictures ofBisland. I figured it would be like watch-ing a movie. My creativity made it nearlyimpossible for the moderator to knowwhen to transition each slide. But, as Istumbled through my presentation, for-getting a good 70 percent of what I hadwritten, I realized that the intimate at-

mosphere at AJHA is fairly encouraging tonewbies.At my panel, there were two otherscholars — names I won’t mention here— who turned out to be researching “sobsisters.” I let them field pretty much all ofthe questions, and I was able to talk tothem afterwards about their research. 

There are other scholars interested inthe same things and time frame that I am.Who knew? Listening to what other scholars areworking on has provided me with anawareness of how I could potentially fitinto the academic research puzzle. I recently completed my master’s the-sis, in which I described the histories oftwo more stunt girls. Stunt girls have be-come an obsession for me. I feel like Iknow them. I’ve also been able to present my re-search on two more: a paper written withDr. Sweeney on Nell Nelson at the AEJMCSoutheast Colloquium in Baton Rouge inMarch, and my paper on Ada Patterson atthe recent AEJMC national convention inMinneapolis. I look forward to attending confer-ences now, because even if you screw upthe presentation, the people you meetcould encourage you and may even sparkan obsession that consumes and fulfillsyou later on.
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Student Testimonial
Stunt girls launch Ohio U. student into historical research

Samantha
Peko
Ohio 
University

Samantha Peko gives a talk and Pow-
erPoint presentation, at the 2015 AJHA
national convention, from her research
on stunt girl Elizabeth Bisland.
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Teri Finneman’s disser-
tation for the Missouri
School of Journalism
was published by Lex-
ington Books in Novem-
ber 2015. “Press Por -
trayals of Women Politi-
cians” is available for

$60 on Amazon and from Lexington at
http://tinyurl.com/jzqtbyb with discount
code LEX30AUTH16. In July 2016, Hillary Clinton made his-tory as the first woman to secure thenomination for president from a majorpolitical party. It was a moment that I hadbeen counting on since January 2014when my former political re-porter self began to determinethe scope of my dissertation. Knowing Clinton’s big mo-ment was likely (even thoughshe didn’t officially enter therace until two weeks beforemy defense), I thought itwould be useful to examinewomen’s political history andthe prior women who madeClinton’s historical achievement possible. From the book:This book explores the historicalpath to an American woman presidentby examining how political, feminist,and journalistic cultures across historyhave advanced and regressed the op-portunities for women in politics fromthe 1870s to the 2000s. …The unique contribution of thisbook is its longitudinal and contextualapproach to analyzing media coverageof national women politicians. The goalis to explain the discursive strategiesused by mainstream newspaper re-porters in their coverage of pioneeringwomen in politics in order to under-stand how these strategies have andhave not changed throughout history. In other words, what role has thepress played in women’s political his-tory, and how has that role potentiallychanged from the era of the partisanpress in the 1800s to the era of objec-tive reporting in the 1900s to the era of

infotainment and instant news in the2000s? What aspects of these women’spolitical campaigns have the press fo-cused on or ignored? Has the pressserved as a supporter of the status quoor functioned as an agent of change inregard to women in politics? …This book examines press coverageof Victoria Woodhull, the first woman torun for president in 1872; JeannetteRankin, the first woman elected to Con-gress in 1916; Margaret Chase Smith,the first woman to receive a nominationfor president at a major party’s conven-tion in 1964; and Sarah Palin, the firstRepublican woman selected as a vicepresidential candidate in2008.This book also describes“the implication of previousdiscursive positions on subse-quent ones” (Carvalho 2008,163). In other words, how ispress coverage of one womanpolitician reflected in the cov-erage of her successors? Whatthemes are apparent and con-tinued throughout the history of news-paper coverage of pioneer womenpoliticians? Does the press referenceprior women politicians in its contem-porary coverage and, if so, how? In ad-dition, how have changing historicalcontexts influenced press coverage?The book also touches upon mediacoverage of Geraldine Ferraro, ElizabethDole, and Nancy Pelosi. Learn why Victoria Woodhull was re-ferred to as “the Satanic ticket” and “a fitsubject for a lunatic asylum.” Read aboutthe media’s (and society’s) use of themasculine-feminine double bind, withMargaret Chase Smith referred to as “anacknowledged defense expert, havingtoured overseas defense posts, but also isa great lover of flowers.” The book ex-plores the various ways that the pressand society have used discourse to holdback opportunities for political womenand shines a light on the women whofought their way into the history books tocreate a more perfect union.

“If you want to understand today, youhave to search yesterday.”  — Pearl Buck“History cannot give us a program for thefuture, but it can give us a fuller under-standing of ourselves, and of our commonhumanity, so that we can better face thefuture.” — Robert Penn Warren“History is a mighty drama, enacted uponthe theatre of times, with suns for lampsand eternity for a background.”  —Thomas Carlyle“History is a vast early warning system.”— Norman Cousins“History is the witness that testifies to thepassing of time; it illumines reality, vital-izes memory, provides guidance in dailylife and brings us tidings of antiquity.” —Cicero“I'm interested in the way in which thepast affects the present, and I think thatif we understand a good deal more abouthistory, we automatically understand agreat more about contemporary life.” —Toni Morrison“In history, a great volume is unrolled forour instruction, drawing the materials offuture wisdom from the past errors andinfirmities of mankind.” — EdmundBurke 

New book examines how press portrayals of female 
politicians made Hillary Clinton’s nomination possible
Teri 
Finneman
South Dakota
State  
University

Can we afford not
to study history?

http://tinyurl.com/jzqtbyb
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Media historians don’tcite each other verymuch. And that’s aproblem. What’s more,media historians don’tcite other media schol-ars very much either.That’s a problem, too. These aren’t partic-ularly scientific conclu-sions. I’ve read and re -viewed many mediahistories, but I haven’tengaged in a systematicanalysis of citation patterns using socialscientific sampling strategies. However,the better part of a day poking around onGoogle Scholar lends support to theseconclusions.  I’ve also used some vague wordinghere, such as “very much.” But, if I’ve reada lot of media histories, I’ve read evenmore research in journalism studies andrelated fields, and the contrast in citationconventions is stark. Media histories —in no small part because they often do notinclude traditional literature reviews —offer comparatively far fewer citations ofmedia-related scholarship than othermedia-related studies. Media historians do cite secondary lit-erature. It’s just that most of this litera-ture is from history-department his -torians. That’s better than nothing, ofcourse, but it’s not good enough. Here are the three potential problemsthat I see. First, we’re not contributing to an in-

tellectual conversation in our own field(and in our own departments andschools) when we don’t cite our col-leagues in communication and journal-ism studies. We not only should begleaning insights from other studies re-lated to our topics of investigation, but wealso should be explicitly building on thoseconcepts — adding additional nuance,making new connections — or challeng-ing the formulations of those conceptsthat need challenging. When journalism historians make dis-tinctions between “hard news” and “softnews” in the pages of early newspapers,for example, they are using conceptualcategories that have been extensively ex-plicated, theorized, and problematized inthe last decade or two (and more) in jour-nalism studies scholarship. By buildingon these nuanced concepts, journalismhistorians could deepen their own inves-tigation of news and potentially open upnew ways of seeing contemporary phe-nomena. In other words, might it be fruitful forjournalism studies scholars examiningrecent news content to discuss the cate-gories of “hard news” and “soft news”with journalism historians studying thesame categories but from decades ago ora century ago? I’d love to listen to this dis-cussion. The way that this “discussion”happens is through citing and engagingeach other’s work. At the very least, journalism or com-munication historians should be engag-ing more extensively with the work of

other journalism or communication his-torians. Journalism historians who studywar journalism, for example, should ex-plore the conceptual categories used byother journalism historians examiningthe same or different wars. Second, we will only marginalize our-selves by not citing our colleagues. Whenyou address someone directly, she or hegenerally feels obligated to respond. But,if we don’t speak up in these intellectualconversations, don’t expect to be cited byothers who are already engaged in thediscussion. Media history is not a bigenough sub-discipline to exist on its own,nor should media historians want to existon their own. Scholarship is about an ex-change of ideas, and media historiansshould seek out these exchanges morethan they currently do.Third, and this is perhaps a worst-case scenario, we will endanger the placeof media historians on faculties and sub-sequently media history courses in thecurriculum. Colleges and universitieshave become increasingly conscious ofanalytics, particularly citation counts. Ifmedia historians are being cited at com-paratively low levels, it’s not hard toimagine deans, department chairs, andothers who are judged based on metricsof academic units thinking twice abouthiring a media historian. Without mediahistorians to vouch for the value of his-tory in the curriculum, a spiral of margin-alization can only get worse. Let’s not let this happen.

Citing each other enriches research, confirms value of our field

Tim P. Vos
University
of Missouri

Just like Gutenberg and his crew, we can say we are pleasedto get another sheet — this issue of the Intelligencer — offthe press.We want to thank everyone who contributed articles, es-says, and news to the newsletter over the last year during ourtenure as interim editor and designer — especially the mem-bers of the AJHA’s Public Relations Committee, who producednumerous press releases that they sent to the news mediaand that we used.It is through the combined efforts of members of the AJHAthat the organization remains strong.— Erika Pribanic-Smith and David Sloan

Thanks to all who have contributed 


